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Auto
Fitnesse

2004 BMW 330Ci, Convertible Super Clean
Jim Marks (818) 648-5223
View this car on our website at autofitnesssales.com/5884944/ebrochure

Our Price $12,995
Retail Value $18,995
Specifications:
Year:

2004

VIN:

WBABW53484PL44804

Make:

BMW

Model/Trim:

330Ci, Convertible Super Clean

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Convertible

Exterior:

Jet Black

Engine:

3.0L (183) DOHC 24-valve I6 engine
w/variable valve timing

Interior:

Black Leather

Mileage:

55,856

Drivetrain:

Rear Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 18 / Highway 25

2004 BMW 330ci Convertible,
Premium Package, Heated Seats,
Low Miles, Super Clean, California
Car. Top Down Motoring at it's
Best!
Autofitness / Classbenz Contact
Jim @ 818-648-5223
Classbenz presents the ultimate
driving (tanning) machine
The BMW 330CI is BMW's top of the
line 3 series convertable. The 330CI
has the perfect blend of performance,
safety, and style. It's classic lines are
stunning from every angle. The 3 litre

stunning from every angle. The 3 litre
inline six cylinder engine (a BMW
trademark) provides great performance
(0-60 in 6.5sec) and suprisingly good
fuel economy (26mpg highway). The
suspension provides the nimble
handling which BMW's are known for.
The steptronic automatic transmission
allows a manual mode for shifting
gears or fully automatic as desired.
BMW's four wheel antilock disc brakes
stop the car in a hurry if needed.
BMW's safety features include the
usual assortment of air bags plus
BMW's patented roll over protection
system. The rear head rests pop up
and act as roll bar if a collision is
sensed, to protect the cars occupants.
This 330CI convertible is loaded with
options including power seats,
windows (one touch), mirrors, remote
central locking and cruise
control Some of the other significant
options are as follows:
Premium Package. Includes Nappa
leather seating and wood
interior accents.
Heated Seats (what a great option!)
Harmon Kardon Sound System
Power Seats with Memory
Power folding soft tip (takes 12 sec to
lower) with heated convertable glass
rear window
BMW factory alarm system
Xenon Headlights
Our featured 330CI convertible is in
great shape. The Jet Black
exterior paint still has a new car luster

exterior paint still has a new car luster
and is free from any significant dings,
scratches, or dents. The Nappa leather
(smoke free) interior is like new as well,
with only minimal wear on the seats.
The black canvas top is in excellent
condition as well. The heated glass
back window is a real plus, along with
the heated seats! This color
combination is stunning on this car!
This BMW had an MSRP new of over
$48,000.00 new. Here is a great
opportunity to own a super example of
the Ultimate Driving Machine, with all
of its services up to date.
Experience Top Down Motoring at it's
best!
We often close auctions early with a
phone call. We can also assist with any
of your shipping requirements.
Please contact Jim at 818-648-5223
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Installed Options
Interior
- 3-spoke leather-wrapped sport steering wheel w/cruise & audio controls
- 4-function on-board computer- Automatic climate control w/microfilter ventilation
- Central locking system-inc: double lock feature, glovebox door, console switch, 2-step
unlocking
- Check Control vehicle monitor system w/pictogram display - Cruise control
- Expandable cargo space w/top raised- Footwell lighting
- Front center armrest w/storage compartment- Front map reading lights
- Fully finished trunk
- Harmon/Kardon AM/FM stereo compact disc sound system-inc: (10) speakers w/ (1)
subwoofer, vehicle speed sensitive equalization, upgraded amplification
- Keyless entry system-inc: multi-function remote control, trunk release
- Leather front bucket seats w/8-way pwr adjusters, 3-position driver seat memory, easy-entry
feature w/pwr 2-speed fore/aft control
- Leatherette split folding rear seatbacks w/easy-entry feature
- Locking glove box w/rechargeable take-out flashlight
- Prewired for CD changer, alarm, garage door opener, cellular phone - Pwr trunk release
- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down- Rear window defroster
- Service interval indicator w/miles-to-service readout- Tilt/telescopic steering wheel column
- Titanium finish instrument rings- Titanium finish trim- Vehicle & key memory

Exterior
- Adaptive brake lights- Black finish-inc: headlight panels & front bumper air inlet
- Chrome & body-color detail trim- Daytime running lights
- Dual heated pwr mirrors w/exterior mirror memory & reverse gear activated passenger
mirror auto-tilt-down
- Fully lined automatic pwr soft top w/rear glass window - Halogen free-form fog lights
- Heated windshield washer jets
- Rain-sensing winshield wipers w/automatic headlight control

Safety
- 3-spoke leather-wrapped sport steering wheel w/cruise & audio controls
- 4-function on-board computer- Automatic climate control w/microfilter ventilation
- Central locking system-inc: double lock feature, glovebox door, console switch, 2-step
unlocking
- Check Control vehicle monitor system w/pictogram display - Cruise control
- Expandable cargo space w/top raised- Footwell lighting
- Front center armrest w/storage compartment- Front map reading lights
- Fully finished trunk
- Harmon/Kardon AM/FM stereo compact disc sound system-inc: (10) speakers w/ (1)
subwoofer, vehicle speed sensitive equalization, upgraded amplification
- Keyless entry system-inc: multi-function remote control, trunk release
- Leather front bucket seats w/8-way pwr adjusters, 3-position driver seat memory, easy-entry
feature w/pwr 2-speed fore/aft control
- Leatherette split folding rear seatbacks w/easy-entry feature
- Locking glove box w/rechargeable take-out flashlight
- Prewired for CD changer, alarm, garage door opener, cellular phone - Pwr trunk release
- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down- Rear window defroster
- Service interval indicator w/miles-to-service readout- Tilt/telescopic steering wheel column
- Titanium finish instrument rings- Titanium finish trim- Vehicle & key memory

Mechanical
- 17" x 7.0" double-spoke alloy wheels
- 3.0L (183) DOHC 24-valve I6 engine w/variable valve timing
- 4-wheel ventilated anti-lock disc brakes w/Dynamic Brake Control
- 6-speed manual transmission w/OD- Compact spare tire- Drop-down tool kit in trunk
- Dual resonance intake system- Electronic throttle control- Front/rear stabilizer bars
- Multi-link rear suspension w/cast aluminum upper transverse arms
- P205/50R17 all-season SBR tires- Rear wheel drive
- Strut-type front suspension w/forged aluminum lower arms
- Traction control w/Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)
- Twin-tube gas pressure shock absorbers - Variable engine-speed-sensitive pwr steering
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